method.
The finite-element analysis uses the Bodner-Partom unified viscoplastic constitutive relations to determine rate-dependent nonlinear material behavior. The methodology is verified by comparison with experimental data and other numerical results fo¢ a uniaxially-loaded "bar. The method is then used
(1) to predict the structural response of a rectangular plate subjected to line heating along a centerline, and (2) to predict the themr, d-structural response of a convectively-cooled engine cowl leading edge subjected to aerodynamic shockshock interference heating. Compared to linear elastic analysis, the viscoplastic analysis results in lower peak stresses and regions of plastic dcformadons.
INI"RODUC'FION
As hypersonic vehicles accelerate or decelerate, aerodynamic shock waves sweep across the vehicle and interact with local shocks and boundary layers. These shock interactions expose the vehicle surfaces to severe pressures and heating rates in l_al regions where the interactions occur. Leading edges present a particularly difficult design problem because of such intense, highly-localized loads. TILe thermal-structural response of hydrogen-cooled super "thermal" conducting leading edge subjected to intense aerodynamic heating was studied in [1] . A thermalstructural elasto/plastic analysis with experimental verification [21 of a cowl lip design demonstrated that plastic effects occur and may be significant.
Until recent years, the study of structural response at elevated temperatures due to transient thermal and pressure loads was not possible because of an inability to model the viscoplastic material behavior. Traditionally, tile thermal-structural analayis has been performed using elasto/plastic theories. These theories lack the capabilities to accurately model the load rate effect, cyclic material behavior, stress relaxation and other such phenomena. Over the last twenty years unified viscoplastic constitutive models have evolved to meet these needs. These unified constitutive models provide a means for analytically representing a material's response from the elastic through the plastic range including strain-rate dependent plastic flow, creep, stress relaxation, and temperature effects. The first multi-dimensional formulation of viseoplastic constitutive model was due to Bodner and Partom [3] . Since then a number of constitutive models have appeared; many of these models and the related theories are suinmarized in 
where e,j denotes the total strain components and superscripts E and P denote elastic and plastic strain components, respectively. The displacement components are denoted by ui and the dot on top of the variable represents derivative with time. The subscripts i,j and j,i denote differentiation with respect to the spati',d coordinates.
The plastic strain rate is described by the evolution equation (also known as flow rule) and is given by 181,
where Do is the limiting shear strain rate, and n is the temperature dependent material parameter known as the strain rate sensitivity parameter.
In 
and the rate of change of the parameter 13ijhas the stone general fonn as that for isotropic hardening component (Eq.
(4)) but has tensorial character, =m21Z3aij-l]ij] /p -A2Z, Ill t l]tz !r2 (5b) wherem2 is the directional hardening rate; Z3 is the maximum value of ZD; and A2 and r2 are the temperature dependent material cons_ts, known as thermal recovery parameter and thermal recovery exponent, respectively. In Eqs. (2-5), the parmnetersDo, Z_, Zs, rh r2, mh and m2 are temperature-independent material constants; the parameters n, Z2, Z0, Ah and A2 are temperature-dependent material constants and all other parameters are problem variables. The material constants for different materials are given in [8] [9] [10] along with the detailed procedures for determining these constants. The particular values of these constants for the nickel-based superalloy (B 1900+Hf) , used in the present study, are given in the Appendix.
T|IERMAL-STRUCTLIRAL

FINITE-ELEMENT FORMULATION
Governing Equatio.s
The thermal response of the structure is governed by the energy equation in the form,
where p is the density; c is the specific heat; T is the temperature; Q is the internal heat generation rate; and qi,i is tire spatial derivative of the heat flux qi in the ith direction. The conduction heat flux components, qi, are related to the temperature gradients by Fourier's law,
where kij is the temperature-dependent thermal conductivity tensor.
The structural response of die structure is goverend by the equilibrium equations, written in rate form [5] as,
where fi are die body force components per unit volume. The stress rate compenents are related to the elastic strain rate components and the rate of change of temlx:rature by the generalized llooke's law, c_q= Ei_,_ ( *_ -akt a'i')
where Eda represents Hooke's tensor of elasticity parameters, and otj, t are components of a tensor of therm'.d expansion coefficients.
Finite-Element Equations and Solution Algorithm
The flux-based finite-element approach [1] is used to derive the finite-element equations for the thermal analysis. The flux-based finite-element approach is used because it reduces the computational time and increases the solution accuracy [1, 11] . The finite-element equations used to solve for rate of change of nodal temperatures, are in the form
where [M} is the eapaci_ce matrix. The two vectors on the right hand side are associated with d_e fluxes within the element and across the element boundary, respectively. These vectors are delifw.d by,
where {N} are the interpolation functions; vector (q] represents die nodal heat flux in the ith direction; (qS}vector represents the nodal heat flux on the boundary and includes specified heating, surface convection and surface radiation; symbols 1_ and s on the integral sign, respectively, denote domain and boundary integrals. 
0o)
where [K] is the element stiffness matrix. Tile load vectors on the right hand side of the above equation are associated with the rate of change of plastic strains, prescribed temperatures, surface tractions, and body forces, respectively. These load voctors arc dcfineJJby,
where [E] is the elasticity matrix; [N] is the matrix of element interpolationfunctions;[B] is the strain-displacement matrix; f_ denotesthe clement domain; and s denotesthe boundary of the element where tractionsarc specified.
Details of these matrices can b_ rou,d in 112].
To predict the structural response, the solution algorithm proceeds through the following steps:
1. At time t = 0, initialize stresses ( oO and internal state variable components (ZI and Zn). 2. Compute plastic strain rates using Eq. (2). 3. Form finite-clement matrices of Eq. (10) and assemble thcJn to obtain global matrix equations. 4. Solve global matrix equations [Ki {fi} = {I_] for displacement rates. 5. Compute strain rates from the displacement rates using Eq. (1). 6. Compute stress rates from the generalized llooke's hw using Eq. (8). 7. Compute the internal state variable rates using Eqs. (4-5). 8. Integrate stress rates and internal state variable rates to obtain the solutions of the stress componenLs and internal state variables at time I+AI. 9. If t+At. < h-,.d go to step 2, otherwise stop.
The above solution algorithm has been developed into a finite-element code, which includes eight-node three-dimensional hexahcdral elements, four-node two-di,nensional quadrilateral elements and three-node twodimensional triangular elements. The internal state variable rates, plastic strain rates and other variable rate terms arc integrated using Euler forward time integration scheme with a small time-step. Sm.'dl time-step is required because the viscoplastic differential equations are very stiff in nature. The time-step for viscoplastic analysis is chosen so that the computed solutions are smooth in time and don't diverge. The time-step for the viscoplastic analysis depends on the rate of applied thermo-mechanical loads. The elastic analysis solutions are computed at selected times, without any consideration of ti,ne-step.
VERIFICATION OF METHODOLOGY AND APPLICATIONS
The application of this viscoplastic analysis approach is presented for three different problems. The first application highlights simple ,naterial behavior by obtaining the thcrmo-viscoplastic response of a bar at uniform temperature subjccte, d to uniaxial strain. The thcrrao-viscoplastic response of a rectangular plate under intense line heating is presented as the second application. A convectivcly-cooled leading edge structure is then analyzed for transient thcrra',dand viscoplastic response. A high tcrape, raturc nickel-based supcralloy (B 19(X)+LIf) is used as the structural raatcrial in all the example probleras. The raatcrial properties arc listed in the Appendix.
Uniaxial Loading of a Bar
The viscoplastic behavior of a nickel supcrailoy bar subjected to different strain rates and temperatures were reported for the NASA Lewis HOST (HOt Section Technology) program [9,10]. The authors compared the bar's experimental viscoplastic re.spons¢ with a finite element solution to verify the capability of the Bodner-Partom constitutive model in predicting the effects of strain rate and temperatures on the stress-strain rcspon_ of the material. In the present example, the finitc-cleraent algorithm, described in previous sections, is used to prcdic! response of the bar and results arc compared with numerical and experimental results from [9,10]. The numerical results in [9,10] were obtained using the MARC finilc-clerncnt code, which was modified to include a subroutine for Bodner-Partom unified constitutive model. The finitc-eleraent model of the bar consists of one thrcc-diracnsional eight-node hexahedral eleraent. The b_ is fixed at one end, while the other end is subjcccd to loading.
In the f'u'sl cxperiraent, the end of the bar is subjected to tensile strain at a talc of 100 p inJin.-s at three different tcraperatures of 2060°R, 2260°R and 2460°R. Computed sucss-strain curves compare well with the strain controlled experimental data and finite element results from [9] as shown in Fig. 1 . The stress-strain curve is linear for sin',all values of strain, then yielding starts, and a saturation stress level is reached, above which strain increases without any further increase in stress. The saturation stress refers to the stress value, which corresponds to the material plastic flow. As the temperature of the bar is increased (se.¢ Fig. 1) , the materi',d sohcns and a lower value of saturation stress is obtained. The elastic modulus is reduced as temperature increases, as shown in Fig. 1 . [13] , in-plane plate displacemcnts were permitted to occur freely, but out-of-plane displacement were constrained by restraints that forced the plate to remain flat.
In this paper, the thermo-viscoplasdc behavior of a rectangular plate is studied assuming the plate is . For this study, the temperature T(y,t) was computed from,
kn 2 ,,.o (2n+ I)" 4 l" 2 I
where l = 5.0 in. is the plate half-width; k is the thermal conductivity; I¢ is the thermal diffusivity; and t is time.
The initial temperature of the plate is assumed to be at room temperature Temperature histories and comparisons of the elastic and viscoplasfic strc_s (Ox) histories at two locations (A and B as marked in Fig. 7) near the center of the plate are shown in Fig. 8 . For elastic behavior, the stresses, Ox, increase monotonically as temperature increases with time (Fig. 8) . In contrast to the elastic model, the vi_coplasfic model predicts yielding early in the response with the stres_s remaining nearly constant at 100 ksi for over 100
_onds.
The stress at point A decree, s after time t = 120 seconds due to the higher temperature at point A and the softening of the ma_rial (_e Appendix). A further underslanding of the plate response is provided by Figs. 9-10, which show the variation of Ox (x,0,t) anti oy (7.5",y,t) for the elastic and vi_oplastic analysis respectively. As might be expected the elastic analysis grossly over-estimates the stress levels. The vi_oplastic predictions for O'x show that the plate yields along the center line at y = 0 in a region -6 in. < x < 6 in. very early in Ihe respon_ at t = 10 s. In contrast, the viscoplastic predictions for Oy along the edge at x = 7.5 in. (scc Fig. 10) show that the behavior is elastic early in the respond, but yielding occurs perpendicular to the plate centerline at about t ,, 30 s.
Contour plots of Ox stres_s on the deformed shape of the plate, given in Fig. ! 1, show regions of maximum 
Contours of the effective plastic strain are pk)tted at four different of times on the deformed plate (see Fig. 12 ). heating. In the latter study [171, the computed peak stresses were beyond the elastic range, and a need for the plastic analysis was indicated.
Vehicle nose bow shock
Shock-shock ctlon nal °0,ne inlet - The purpo_ of this example problem is to evaluate the significance of vi_oplastic behavior on the thermal structural response of a leading edge made from the low thermal conductivity, high ductility, B1900+Hf nickel superalloy material. This material was selected because the material constants for vi_oplastic model are available for a wide range of temperatures. The leading edge geometry and boundary conditions are shown schematically in Fig. 14. The outer edge is subject to intense, highly localized, transient aerodynamic heating and emits radiant energy to space. The inner surface is convectively cooled by the direct impingement of a hydrogen flow at a constant temperature of 50°R . The coolant convective Coefficient is 7.8 Btu/fl2-s-°R. The coolant flow occurs at an internal  pressure of 1000 psi which is assumed to bc uniform over the internal surface. The leading edge has an external  radius of 0.125 in. and a wall thickness of 0.015 in. The assumed struclural boundary conditions, shown in Fig. 14,  prohibit horizontal displacement at the supports, but permit the leading edge to expand or contract in the vertical  direction. The specified aerodynamic heating on the outer surface of the leading edge is shown in Fig. 15 . The heat flux shown is a consequence of a shock interaction that occurs a.sthe vehicle accelerates through Mach 16. The interaction results from the vehicle's no_ bow shock sweeping across the leading edge and intersecting the leading edge bow shock (see Fig. 13 ). The distribution shown in Fig 15a is based on experimental and computational  studies described in [1] and the references contained therein. The a._.sumedtime history of the aerodynamic heating is shown in Fig. 15b . The leading edge is subjected to the intcn_ heat flux pulses each of 6 ms duration. The shock on the leading is assumed stationary during this 6 ms duration, which repre_nts the time required for the shock to sweep across the leading edge. In addition to the aerodynamic heating, an external surface pressure with a peak value of 1000 psi is also impend. The spatial and temporal distributions of the external surface pressure are the same as the heat flux (.¢¢eFig. ! 5a and 15b). Aerodynamic heating and external pressure profiles along the outer surface and the peak load history.
Cowl C bo shock
Aero. Heating
The finite-element two-dimensional thermal and structural analyses were performed using the unstructured mesh containing 390 nodes and 626 triangles which is shown in Fig. 14. This mesh was developed in reference [16] using an adaptive procedure that clustered small elements in regions of steep temperature gradients. Plane strain condition is assumed for the structural analysis. A time step of 0.01 ms was chosen for the viscoplasdc analysis. The computations were performed on CRAY-2 computer and the viseoplastic analysis required 3.0 hours of cpu time. The analysis required 1000 cpu seconds to obtain elastic solutions at desired times.
Temperature histories predicted at two locations on the leading edge are shown in Fig 16. The temperat_e histories correspond to two points direcdy under the most intense heat flux, point A on the outer surface and point B the inner surface (Fig. 16a) . The "saw-tooth" response at point A corresponds to the heat pulses shown in Fig.  15b . The initial heat pulse causes the surface temperature to rise rapidly to a peak of 2550°R at 6 ms. After the peak, the temperature decays to about 900 ORbefore the second heat pulse increases the temperature at 24 ms. The temperature rises again to a second peak of about 2550°R at 30 ms. The temperature response at point B on the inner surface shows a relatively small increase of about 200°R corresponding to the external heating. This small temperature change shows the predominant role of the intem'al convective cooling. Temperature contours at 6 ms are shown in Fig. 16b . These contours show the highly localized heat-affected region, and the very steep temperature drop from the outer to the inner surface.
Using these prescribed temperatures, the structural response was computed quasi-staticaUy assuming: (1) elastic material behavior, and (2) inelastic material behavior according to the Bodner-Partom model.
Circumferential stress histories at points A and B, as predicted by the elastic and viscoplastic analyses, are shown in Fig. 17 . At time t = 0 when the exter,ml pressure, i,_ternal pressure, and external heating are instantaneously applied, local bending introduces compressive initial stress on the outer surface and tensile stress on the inner surface. "lhereafter, the stress histories reflect a complex inteq_lay between thermal stress and temperaturedependent inelastic material behavior. During the first heat pulse, temperature on the outer surface rises very rapidly introducing high compression stresses at point A. The viscoplastic analysis predicts yielding within 1 ms. Point B at this time experiences small compressive stresses. Temperature on the outer surface rises to the peak value of about 2550°R in only 6 ms during the first heat pulse. On die outer surface, the material softens with a steep reduction in the elastic modulus. At die same time, the steep temperature gradient introduces a significant thermal bending moment. After the heat pulse ends at 6 ms, the bending moment persists, causing increasing tensile stresses at point B until a peak is reached at about 8 ms. The vi_oplastic analysis predictions suggest slight tensile yielding for point B at this time. From 6 ms until the second heat pulse occurs at 24 ms, the stress at point A remains roughly constant, but the stress at point B decre&_es as the wall temperature gradient diminishes. At 24 ms, the second heat pul_ begins, temperature incre&ses rapidly and the stress histories tend to repeat their first cycles.
The axial stre.qs_s (perpendicular to analysis plane) for the elastic analysis are much higher than the in-plane stresses (circumferential and radialst_sses) due to plane-strain constraint, but the vi_oplastic axial stres_s are of comparable value to the vi_oplastic in-plane stresses. During the two heat pul_s, the predicted elastic and viscoplasdc stresses follow each other closely. The most significant difference in stresses occur at 25 ms. Compari_n of stress contours for the elastic and viscoplastic analy_s at t = 25 ms is shown in Fig. 18 . The stre_s contours show steep gradients from the outer to inner surface, and stres_s are confined locally to the heat affected region as might be expected. Although the viscoplastic and elastic stresses are at similar levels over much of the response, consideration of the stress levels alone does not fully explain the behavior.
At saturation stress level, significant plastic strain occurs. This is particularly true at point A where the highest temperature is experienced. At very high temperature.s, the saturation stress level is reduced (see Contours of effective plastic strains at four times in the response are presented in Fig. 19 (for 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A thermo-vi_oplaslic computational method for structures subjected to severe local heating is used to investigate the transient thermal-structural behavior of .severalproblems of current intere_st. The method employs the Bodner-Partom unified vi_oplastic constitutive model implemented in a finite-element approach for quasi-static thermai-sU'uctural respond.
The analysis method was verified by comparing with previous uniaxial experimental and numerical results using B 1900+Hf nickel superalloy material. The two application problems considered were: (I) a flat plate in plane sa'ess condition subjected to line heating along the plate centerline, and (2) a convectively-cooled leading edge in plane-strain condition subjected to localize! heating representing a shock-shock interaction. Elastic and viscoplastic analyses were compared for each of the problems. The elastic analysis tended to over-estimate stresses and, of course, did not predict plastic deformations. The viscoplastic analysis predicted local yielding and provided insight into the history of multi-dimensional inelastic behavior induced by transicnt heating. The viscoplastic analy_s are relatively expensive in comparison to elastic analysis and lack experimental validation. Yet this study shows that such analyses can have a valuable role in understanding complex transient structural behavior at elevated 
